
HISTORY OF USS BONQUIL (SS-396)

1h● ke●l of lhe RONOUIL w'書1aid at the Navy Y'rd, Portsmouth, New,

H'卿p●hi'●. On　9 September 1943・ She wa$ launched on 27 January 1944.

'ith細事●・ C・鱒・ EIJD隙, Wife of Captain C. M. ELDER, USN. acting as

●POn.0'. mre● nOnthさIater'　22 ▲pril, the new ship wa3　Put into full

C〇回回i'|ion　'nd Lieutenant Co巾l]Dander H. S. MONROE. USN, embarked as

he'　fir|t CoI調anding Officer.

重細田edjat●ly following the co調mi3$ioning, Preli観inary training was

conducted in the Ports調outh, New Ha調pshire　-　New London, Connecticut

●re'. 'nd by　9 June BONQUIL was proceeding out of New London en roule

霊七●rl H.rbor'　T. H. After pau3ing briefly at the Panama Canal for

VOy●ge rePair8・ Skipper roNROE took his new co観mand on to Pearl Harb○○.

●rriving　8 July, where an intensive training program waa conducted

mder the direction of CoInmander Training Command. Sublnarine Force.

耽cific Fleet・ By the end of July with three weeks of rugged workouts

behind her, RONQUIL was ready for theforward area.

1he USS RONQU軍L departed Pearl I]arbor for her first war patroI on

uJuly 1945. pulling in at Midway on　4August for fuel and a few last

鴫inute repairs enroute. Leaving Midway the same day the sub cruised

|te'dily we●tWard toward her patroI station　-　The Northeastern Formoきa

S'kishima Gunto area・ Arriving in the area on the 15th. RONQUIL rem'ined

for fourteen days・ During this time she made seven torpedo attacks on

ene調y ves寄els. 8inking one large AD (Attack Transport) and damaging

two more. Her Score: 7,10O tons sunk; 10.7OO tons damaged. RONOUIL

Put irl at Majuro Atoll, Marshall Islands on 8 September for refit by
Sub調arine Divi3ion 141 and the USS BUS蘭NELL. For this, her first wa重

PatrOl'　the.award of the Submarine Combat Insignia was authorized.

1he関wQU重L.s second patroI was conducted in two phases. In pha3e

Or‘e She conducted patrol with a coordinated attack group in the Bungo

suido area . In phase two, She was o'一e Of seven submarines carrying out an

anti-PalroI vessel sweep north of the Borlins. The first pha$e lasted fro調

3O Septe調oer un‘ti1 8 novemher 1944. The second phase lasted from lO

November to 28 Nove調ber. Between the two phases, She received voyage

repairs from the USS FULTON on Tanapag Harbo「. Saipan.

mring the second phase of the war patrol, the RONQUIL d曾StrOyed two patroI

Craft by gunfire. for a toしal of　400　tons. This gun action was conducted

ln Very heavy seas and with extremely poor visibility"　During the action,

ENQU重L wa3 hit by one of her own five∴inch she11s expIoding prematurely

and received two holes in the pressure hull. A repair party led by LCD震

Lincoln MAREY succeeded in repairing this damage so the RONQUIL could dive.
Fもr his courage in affecting repairs in the face of heavy seas that were

ConStantly breaking over the deck, this officer was awarded the Navy Cross.

漢he award of the Submarine Combat Insignia was authorized for this patrol.

The RONQUIL ret`一事ned to Pearl Harbor via Midway from this patrol. arrivinな

on 28 November'　Where refit was acco-nPlished by Submarine Division　43　and

the Submarine Base at Pearl Harbor. D一°ring this overhaul period Commander

櫨・ S. MONROE was relieved as Commanding Officer by Commander P B. LANDER,

USN. RONQUIL’s third patroI was conducted in the Bonin Island area, Whe重e

lifeguard duties as wt`ll as offensive patrolling was carried ollt. The sub

got underway from Pearl Harbor on l Jan∪ary 1945, makin鴛　the usual stop at

Midway for fuel and then continuing on to the patrol area No opportunitie3

for rescue work were found on this patrol but o‘一　7　Feb「、Iary She∴Sank a

tanker of the TOHO MARU type.

After　45 days on patrol‘ duril`g Which time no fしIrt一-er targetS WCre Sighted,

RENQUIL left the area enroute for Guam. arriving∴0一、 14　February. Here



She was fitted by USS APOLLO Submarine Division　28l. Award of the Subma章|ne

Combat Insignia for this patroI was authorized.

Her fourth patrol, beginning ll March and lasting　44 day3. tOOk her into

the area of the Northern Bonins. where nothing more than a few contacts

Were made on small pat章ol boats. But while the hunting was poor (she

damged one small patrol boat) the rescue work was g○○d and the RONQU重L

had the pleasure of rescuing 10 Army aviators from a downed B-29 in∴the

WaterS between the Bonins and Japan.

After depositing the fliers at Saipan on April, the sub returned to the

area for continuation of the patrol. which was terminated at Midway on

24April. Here refit was accomplished by the Submarine Base, Sub調arine

Squadron 24, and advanced Training Relief Crew∴Number Two. Award of the

Sutmarine Combat Insignia for this patrol was authorized.

】遭N裏)IL’s last patrol, number　5. was conducted in the East China Sea arld

the Yellow Sea, during which patroI she made two determined torpedo attacks,

the first resulting in the sinking of a large unidentified ship in a fog.

The second target was not as easy to get as the first because of its wild

Z|gZagglng, and because, When the RONQUIL sent four to章pedoes streaming for

the target,COuntered by firing two torpedoes at her (a case of man biting

dog)・ This was bad, but what was worse was the fact that one of RONQUIL's

OWn tOrPedoes ran erratic, doubled back on its course, and missed he重　by ten

feet (a case of dog biting man)・

This last patro1 1asted from 19May to　26 July 1945. a total of sixly-nine

days・ Stops were made at Saipan enroute to the area on　3O May and at Guam

when returning fron the area on 15 July. RONOUIL arrived at Pearl Harbor

On 26 July, Where refit was undertaken by the Submarine Base and Submarine

Division lO4. For her last patrol, aWard of the Submarine Combat Insignia

was authorized.

皿en the news of the end of the war came, RONQUIL was at　§ea near Pearl

Harbor, training for her sixth war patroI which was scheduled to begin on

24 August. On　29　August, Commander Romondt RUDD, USN, relieved Co調mander

IANIRR as Commanding Officer of the RONQUIL.

mring her five war patroIs, the RONQUIL damaged lO.8OO tons of enemy
Shipping and sent　21,600　tons to the bottom. She was awarded the

SubTrarine Combat Insignia for all five war patroIs, Six engagement stars

On the Asiatic-Pacific Area Service Ribbon, and the Na・′y Occupation

Service Medal, Pacific.

The period from　29　August until lS September 1945　was sperlt in training

OPerations near Pearl Harbor. The RONQUIL then entered Pearl Harbor Naval

Shipyard for a routine overhaul. Upon the completion of the overhaul she

Teperted to Commander Submarine Group, San Diego, for duty, and was

assigned to Submarine Squadron Three. In March of 1946, Commander Frank E.

HAYl,ER relieved Commander Romondt RUDD as Commanding Officer. During this

Period the RONQUIL was engaged in extensive training exercises in the San
Diego area.

In January 1947, RONQUIL returned to Pearl Harbor, T.H., for overhaul.

After this overhaul she departed for her first peace-time training patrol.

This patrol took her to the French possession of Papette, Tahiti, in the

Soclety; Kusaie in the Carolines; Guam; Saipan; Yokosuka, Japarl; and the

Ye]low Sea・ RONQUIL returned to San Diego, California via Pearl Harbor,

COmPleting a l14　day training cruise after steaming　20,OOO miles.

RONQUIL then resumed local operations in the San Diego area‥　On S June

1948, Lieuterlant Commander Charles D. NACE relieved Commander Frank E.

HAYLER as Commanding Officer. In July 1948, the RONQUIL entered San
F「ancisco Naval Shipyard for routine overhaul and returned to San Diego

in December　1948.



The RONQUIL spent the next three years in extensive anti-Sub調arine warfare

training for surface ships and aircraft and pro-Sub調arine training・ Ch

14 January 195O, Lieutenant Com調ander H.F. FISCHER, USN, relieved Co調nander

Charles D. NACE as Commanding Officer. In May 1952, the RONQUIL went to

Mare Island Naval Shipyard for decom血issioning and subsequent conver3ion

to a ‘Guppy type’’submarine.

The RONQUIL was recommissioned on 16 Janua重y 1953 under the co調mand of

Commander R.C. MEDLBY, USN, and reported for duty as a unit of Sub調a章ine

Division　32　under Submarine FIotilla One in San Diego, California.

The major features of her conversion include a streamlined hull that pe重調its

g重eater underwater speed, a Snorkel which enables the sub調arine to run

submerged using the engines for propulsion, and the installation of modern

electronic and fire control equipment.

On 12 June 1953, the RONQUIL departed from San Diego enroute to a tour of

duty in the Western Pacific. She arrived in Yokosuka, Japan on ll July 19S3

after making brief stops at Pearl Harbor and Chi Chi Jima in the Bonin

Islands.

On 19 July, the RONQUIL went to Tokyo, Japan, aS a gueSt Of the Japan裏手Se

government to take part in the ceremonies of the ”Blackship Festival’’

which commemorated Admiral Perry●s opening of Japan in 1853. This was

the first time a submarine of any nation had ever landed at the Japanese

CaPital city.

The RONQUIL departed from Yokosuka on ll August on a Special Cruise which

lasted for a total of　34　days. She then took part in two =Hunter-Killer..

OPerations in Japanese waters south as far as Okinawa・ These operations

Were high-1ighted by a four day stay in Hong Kong, B.C.C. She departed

from Yokosuka on　20 November enroute to San Diego, California, Via Pearl

Harbor. arriving in San Diego on ll December 1953. ,The next seven months

Were engaged in operational training and fleet exefさ1ses. Two Reserve

Training periods were also conducted during this period./

On lO September, 1954, the Ronquil arrived at Mare Island Naval Shipyard.

Vallejo, California, tO reCeive her ultimate ``Guppy "　conversion and a

routine overhaul.

Since her conversion RONQUIL has been engaged in extensive anti-Submarine
Warfare. In September 1962, RONQUIL entered San Francisco Naval Shipyard

for overhaul. During this overhaul RONQUIL received her fiberglass sail
and fiberglass superstructure. In March 1963, RONQUIL departed from San
Francisco Naval Shipyard and commenced local operations in San Diego area・

In November 1963, RONQUIL departed for a six month depIoyment to WESTPAC.

The highlight of the depIoyment was a　``good will., visit to the city of

Aomori, Japan, 1ocated on Northern Honshu. In May 1964, RONQUIL returned
to San Diego and commenced local operations.

In June 1964　RONQUIL departed San Diego for San Francisco Naval Shipyard

to have a new battery installed. In August 1964, She returned to San

Diego for local operations.

On 19 November 1964　RONQUIL slid beneath the surface of the sea for the

6,OOOth time.

In February 1965　RONQUIL, due to the outstanding readiness she had

demonstrated in the past, WaS depIoyed to the Western Pacific on

short notice to augment Seventh Fleet For。eS aS a reSult of the

Vietnam crisis. RONQUIL.s to¥Ir WaS Sh0「t, five months, but she was

able to make a good will visit to Hon宵　Kong・ B C.C. as well as

spending three upkeep pcriods itl Yokosuka. Japan・ For operations

during this depIoyment RONQUIL c「ew members were awarded their

choice of either the Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal or the

Vietnam Service Medal.

On 13 May. Lieutenant Commander James O. NAUGLE relieved Commander

Peter F. BLOCK as Commanding Officer.

RONQUIL returned to San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard for a regular

overhaul on l September. The major change accomplished was

installation of a much needed　6O ton air conditioning plant.



SHIP9S HISTORY

RONQUIL completed her overhaul at the end of January 1966　and

PrOCeeded to Keyport’ Washington for extensive tests and

evaluations of her waapons systems.　While t∴here, RONQUIL became

the first submarine to fire the MK　48　torpedo.　RONQUIL then

PrOCeeded to Vancouver, B.C., arriving of February 19　and de-

Parting February　23.　The ship was opened to vistors o

COnSeCutive days and over　3,000　people visited the shi

then departed for San Diego for an extensive training
to depIoying to the Western Pacific.　During this peri

new members of the crew were fashioned ihto a well knit team.

to accomplish any assigned task.　As an example of the extens

training accomplished, RONQUIL fired more than　30　exercise torpedoes・

During this period, On July　20, RONQUIL left for the Weste‥l Pacific

on an extended depIoyment, her fourth in as many years.　After a

two week upkeep in Yokosuka, RONQUIL spent the next　4　weeks at sea,

operating with　7th Fleet aircraft and dogg|ng tyPhoons・　These

operations were capped off by a visit to Osaka, Japan after which
RONQUIL once again returned to Yokosuka for two weeks of upkeep.
RONQUIL spent the next　50　days at sea on independent operations・

After another short upkeep in Yokosuka, RONQUIL once again headed for
sea.　Both Christmas and New Year,s were spent at sea oll this cruise

but a redeeming factor was the　7　day liberty period thC`　Ship enJOyC‘d

in Hong Kong, B.C.C. early in January lO67. RONQUIL r∴C`tu「l-C‘d to San

Die写O On 22 February for local operatiops・ In April RONQUIL commenぐ`・。

a s|X Week battery renewal in San FrancISCO Naval Shipyard.　Late

in May of 1967　RONQUIL returned to San Diego where Lieutc"laIlt

Commander Robert G. TOLG., Jr. relieved Commander J.O. NAUGLE as
commanding officer on the　27th of that month.
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